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Thoughts.
By sound of name and touch of hand,
-- Thro' ears that hear and eyes that see,
We know each other In this land

How little must that knowledge be?
Our souls are all the time alone,

No spirit can another reach;They hide away In realms unknown.
Like waves that never touch a beach.

We never know each other here,
No soul can hert another see

To know, we need a light as clear
As that which fills eternity.

For here we walk by human light,
But there the light of God Is ours;

Each day, on earth, is but a night-Hea- ven

alone hath clear-face- d hours.

I call you thus you can me thus
Our mortal Is the very bar

That parts forever each of us.
As skies on high part star from star.

A name Is nothing but a name
For that which else would nameless be;

Until our souls ln'rapture claim
Full knowledge in eternity. Father Ryan.

WE HAVEan 1 on them will be found soma

A Lot of liandsome
VERY CHEAP GOODS--.

:o:- - D D n si Lk
AND

OBSERVATIONS.

We Have Spread Out an Immense

Stock or Ladles' and 1'hlldrens'

Colored Hosiery,
Which we Propose to Close Out

AT A SACRIFICE.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

What the People of the Cape Fear
Region Should Think. About 1U

Wilmington Star.
What will the people of the Cape

Fear section do about the gubernatorial
candidate? "She late Governor Dud-
ley, a name honored and revered in this
section, was elected in 1837. Since his
term of office expired the Cape Fear
section has had no Governor or Lieutena-

nt-Governor. Are our people con-
tent with this arrangement? Why
should an extensive, rich, large tax pay-
ing section be tabooed whenever offices
are to be distributed? If our people
are indispensable in electing others,
they ought to have some showing, now
and then in the course of a half cen-
tury or so in the distribution of the
more important and distinguished
offices. What say the people of Duplin,
Sampson, Brunswick, Bladen, Colum-
bus, Cumberland and other counties?

Are you content to bear longer this
inequality in the selection of guberna-
torial candidates ? Think of it : More-hea-d

was from Guilford. Graham was
from Orange, the adjoining county.
Manly was from Wake that adjoins
Orange. Reid from Rockingham, that
adjoins Guilford. Bragg was from
Northampton, one of the northern bor-
der counties like Rockingham. Ellis
was from Rowan, farther west, but
near the northern border. Vance was
from Buncombe and Mecklenburg.
Worth from Randolph, which like
Buncombe is a western county. If you
will consult a map you will see that in
forty years there has not been a Gover-
nor taken from a section of the State
embracing about two-thir- ds of the ter-
ritory, and which pays more than two-thir- ds

of the taxes. That is to say, run
a line from Buncombe by way of Ran-
dolph and Wake to Northampton, and
you will find two-thir- ds of the State
left out in the cold without any Gover-
nor since Edward B. Dudley was elect-
ed in 1837. How long are these things
to continue? We pause for a reply.
Will the people act in their township
and county conventions? We will
see.

It is true Gov. Jarvis is from Tyrrell,
on the extreme east, but he is Gover-
nor by accident, so to speak. He wras

GREAT BARGAINS ARE IN STORE
FOR those who have delayed in making their Winter Clothing purchases. We prefer to turn our Stock into Cash,

open each seas( n with the newest designs in fabrics, and increase the solid reputation we have already achieved for

keeping in every respect a first-cla- ss Stock. And we have decided to clear out all heavy Good5, they are to be sold, and

we know the only way to make quick and rapid work is to make a price low enough and the public will respond. We

have had a successful year's business and we intend to make a clear and thorough sweep of all Winter Goods on hand.
Remember the first comes secures the best selection, and such inducements as we will now offer happen but a few times

in any person's experience. We never make any promises that we do not fulfill, the verifications of these facts can be
seen on our tables. Our prices are all marked in plain figures, and we repeat again the Goods are to be sold.

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

By the aid of magic mirrors a thin oyster can be
reflected Into the very heart of a church fair stew.

Some people never know when to stop. The
editor of the Buffalo Advertiser writes of "a very
deep hole without bottom. Brooklyn Union-Argu-

Physicians say It takes hours to get over a too
sudden rising. We have observed the same thing
in connection with falling.

"I think the turkey has th3 advantage of you,"
said the lanulady to the Inexpert boaider who was
carving. "Guess It has 'mum In age."

The only difference between a "pig making a
glutton of itself, and a man making a pig of him-
self is, that the pig at some future day will be
cured.

"Where's your partner, this morning, Mr. Hy-
son?" the neighbor asked the grocer. '"Don't

:o:

know for certain," cautiously replied the old man,
'he died last night."

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY, COLLARS

AND CUFFS, COLLARSTT3, HANDKERCHIEF-BOXES- ,

AND MANY OTHER

DE3IRABLE GOODS WILL BE SOLD

REGARDLESS OF COST.

TO BE SOLD OUT AT

ONE-MI- LF THIER VALUE.

Also a Labge Stock of

HOSI1BY,
TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT A SACRIFICE.

CALL ANL) GET A BARGAIN.

Respectfully,

T. L SEIGLE & CO.
Jan. 25.

The Lockport Union says: "We notice an arti-
cle in an exchange headed "How to Restore Life.'
We shall doubt its efficacy, however, until it is tiled
on tne CrreenDacK party, ji it succeeds in galvan
Izlng that corpse Into activity, the owner of ths pa CLOSING SALE OF FALL AND WINTERtent nas an incipient bonanza within his grasp."
Tankers Statesman."Everybody and their Friends" are most

Invited to call and see as.
It was proposed to erect a monument in the vil

OaDtfEniinD (DlaDttDnfinnJLFXNDER & HARRIS.
lage square to the Father of His Country, and old
Squire Hlgglns was.called upon for a liberal dona
Hon. "I can't give anything this time," he said,
"but you may know that I always carry Washing-
ton in my heart." "Well," answered the man with

:o: the subscription paper, "all I can say is that you
have the Father of His Country in a very tight
piace." Jboscon journal.

PC We win also dispose of a large lot
of Ladies' and Gents' Underrests.

Jan. 18. A. 4 H. A DELKiHTFl'L PICTURE.
not elected as such. But if he had been
elected Governor, he hails from a(&voczTcits. section far removed from the Cape FearA Pen and Ink. Portrait of a. Notori-

ous Carpet-Bagg- er by a Capet-Bag--ge- r.

Washington Paper.
SEED POTATOES, Fresh Signs of Prosperity in France.

Baltimore Sun."Meeting, accidentally, an old friend,,xpeci W 4 U . In spite of all the drawbacks, Francelion, lienry U. Worthington, who was
the first member of Congress from Ne-
vada, and who after the rebellion re

is one of the thriftiest and most pros
IN 25CTS. Aii. O f fjE3. perous btates in Jburope. Perhaps weGRITS, &C, paired, to South Carolina, and there be ought to say the most prosperous of

any. She not only carries easily the
burden of her five milliards of francs
of war debt, but by wise financiering
did not find it necessary, in the midst
of her worst storm and strees, to sus

Its properties - r 3 L iqulo"!!, Nuirri-tiv-e
Balsam." , SoutLu-.j- n. i jj.tfalin?.

Combining ail l-- i i i ti vs, istha
most effactivo LvJ" V . . C ever
offered to sua';; r-- j i .i...,o:.jy
diseases.

IX ROUND HOOP BARRELS,

pend specie payments. This, too, not
withstanding the serious loss she sus

If you don't believe we have the Finest and Best
Selected stock of Seed Potatoes In Market,

Come and See for Yourself. tained in the wresting from her by the
German victor of her two fine provinces
of Alsace and Lorraine. But the best

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN FINE SUITS.
WE WILL SELL TO-DA- Y A SUIT WORTH, 25.00 for 820.00

20.00 FOR 16.50
15.00 FOR 12.50

As our Stock consists mostly of fine Goods, and principally of our own manufacture, it is to the adyantage of every
purchaser, and a satisfaction to know, that if he buys a suit now that it will look as well the next season as this. We
don't throw out any baits to the public with a mere small article, but fair treatment to all, and polite attention shown to
every customer.

WE SELL ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS,

Notwithstanding the great advance of all Goods we will sell now at REDUCED PRICES, as we don't intend to carry
our Stock over to the next season, but will keep fresh and new styles at all times and each season.

t3F" We solicit a call from everybody, and everybody is invited.

Respectfully,

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.
N. B. We are in receipt of Spring Samples for Spring and Summer Clothing to be made to order.

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL

H EJ "SST IES 'OF O 2EL ""ST 9
And with a view of reducing our Immense stock befere making this inventory, we will. In the lace of continued and almost dally advances In all Goods,

offer for the next ten days, with

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODS

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Germantown Goods and a splendid stock of

MILLINERY GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

JUST RECEIVED,

dr. J. f. hay
of New York, voifluturi.j indorses

-- READ WIS 7 Mr: STr3:- -
Dr.TUiT: - w V k Sep-.- . 1 .

Dear . if D ,.rin . (;, ..V i i i j :i ..o .u L ed
Ci wa n lun (I ai. in tut, v. rj i tue
city tha t eru ut a v i a- u j i.. b. It wa
the-eui- tte. w , c .l.r-l- i i'u' 8 iiA:Kci:ir-nt- ,
ind 1 cjiLeu . tur .1.0 ni w iiu r ewer.
Uu:itu pr icttutt o. Hvc. ty eots, 1 I o 1. v r
known a mediiMiie to net .r'iMi tlv. n:r v (. i

htp if etfects. 1 iii lii:ti., sub'! 10 the m st v. 1, n!
fits of COUh.ilt;, .U') IV :J . ti u (: ID
ft MW d I). U.lHT:li, Jl.u -- a i. l- -'r f--- lUUrf

j. .: V'"' n . v , ,d, .:. d.

A NEWSPATTTj-i- . WRITES.
Dr. TUTT: Dear .r ,.iy l.t tni. . - 'f
witb pueuuiouia laat W;..t.l", wu.- j iv.L 1. u
Tiuieut coutfh, lh:tt la.i i- - 1 tiii Wi .i.n i .;.ce,
for tiio care of w!iu li 1 iinde.j: 1 y v lis!
Kxpectoritiit. 1 tiati IrmA hit I bvc y I ; ; 1 uiv
mendd, but none did i.uy n J u 11. I use .1 .. u. : .x
pectorj&ut, one bott le oi w.. c 1 re :inve i t 1 ug)
entirely. With uiuuy tuai.ks. 1 .1:11 ).. rn ir y.

250 BRLS. E. K. POTATOES,
BBLS. E. K. POTATOES,

50 BBLS. SNOW FLAKE,
BBLS. NOWFLAKB,

evidence of her recuperative power is
the remarkable series of works of in-
ternal improvement she is now about
to undertake. The plan which has been
adopted by the government compre-
hends a complete network and close
union of canals and railways covering
all parts of France. To effect this,
other canals and railroads are to be
constructed that will add 16,000 miles
to her existing system of railways and
900 miles to her rivers and canals. The
London Capital and Labor, a recog-
nized authority on such subjects, states
that "rumor is already busy with the
names of English firms about to enter
into contracts with the French govern-
ment, and expresses the further opin-
ion that by the prosecution or these
great works of internal improvement,
the iron and steel trades in the United
States and Belgium will also be benefit-
ed.

came the Warwick ot that btate, mak-
ing Governors of that State, United
States Senators, and all that sort of
thing, we stopped and talked.

"Gen. Worthington has been filling
up his leisure by writing a history of
the rehabilitation of South Carolina.
Through his effective wrork, almost
wholly, did the Hon. J. J. Patterson
come to the United States Senate.

"Gen. Worthington turned me to
some passages in his history of the
State of South Carolina, and I struck
upon what might be entitled, 'A pen-and-i- nk

portrait of a notorious carpet-
bagger by a carpet-bagge- r,' and I read
this phillipic anent John J. Patterson.

"He is the foulest and blackest char-
acter in all human exprience or con-
templation, and is as false as Proteus,
as treacherous as Iago, as cowardlv as
Cymbeline, as avaricious as Shylock, as
mendacious as Annanias, as treason-
able as Benedict Arnold, as lecherous
as Frank Moses, and as ungrateful to
party and friends as Monroe Edwards,
who forged upon his counsel when in
court defending him against the crime
of forgery.
" 'Born for a curse to rtue and mankind,
Earth's broadest realms ne'er knew so black a

mind;
Night's sable veil his crimes can never hide,
Each bo great 'twould glut historic tide.' "

Mr. Worthington has set a good ex-

ample. Now let Patterson tell in turn
what he thinks and knows of Worth-
ington ; let both say what they know of
Moses, and Moses what he knows of
them, and all the rest of the motley
crew pool their secrets and freely state
all they know of each other, and we
would have a book worth reading and
ready for sale. There is money in it.

BBLS. PEERLESS.
)U BBLS. PEERLESS,

100 BBLS. GRITS,
BBLS. GRITS,

BBLS. LARGE HOMINY.
BBLS. LARGE HOMINY.10

Bnrwcll & Springs.
Feb. 3.

Had terrlblo r.iH f 5 MEATS.
Me:n;'l... i'Kw , , o.i.

Dr. TUTT: Sir I have he ;i 'u..- -. .a' tu. e .y twr
years with bevere ixu, t , W i c 'iu..te

your Kxpectoraut i reuuc J ii- - u... a.ed
ftud sixteen pounds ri weitit. ( L id t i l !.i:u.i3t
eerything: had ler: vi; j i;i.,at " s. li;.. v. t.ken
half dozen bottles. The null-- i ts havi- - ieit me,
the eouh has ired, and i ti ve;;ti;ied li tuvu
pounds in flesh. 1 lucunuuenJ 1' uii my i

Wi.hgrct re8ict,01,IViCn KICj-- :

IMPORTANT QUEST. i.Reader, have uti rntiiit :i u!d ? A juu un-

able lo raise the .' llav- - you an ir.ilq-tio- n

in t lie throat ? A g rilao uf ui)i-;o.- i oil
the lungs, with Bliort lH'al.ijf V 'y-- j ' l'v-- ' a

fit of coushin Oii ly tl.m n 1 A nharp :.iu

ow and then in l' r ".'U-h- i of Ilia li art, t- oul-der- s

and back IT ctu, onrA Ivicc i. Bl

once a dosm of I'utt's E- do: ;m' ; y. mwili foou
be able to raise tu in uu hour repeat

the Expector.iut, pi ce ai.oi iro'i to t!iu feet, take

two of Tatt's Pilla. Yon will soon fall into a

pleasant sl autl wak u; i!i t! e morning.
eongh goue, lauga worki.ij ire ly; e.:. y beati:- -

irrg. and the bowe.l.t rrrovimrirr a rmtnr.Ti rnnrmcT.
To preveat ft retywi ot Uife .8y;npt0i'm nae the
Bipector'antBcveral d:iy. '

LAST SHIPMENT HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,
TOGETHER WITH

1,000 OF1 E&EB2BOBIS,OF

13 1 ED MO NT 13 V TENT T7LODR1 IEDMONT LATENT JDLODB
In cord edge goods, Grain double-face- d Satin, In every color and shade. Flowers Tips, Band', Wlags, Birds, &c, fcc.Jj

A rare opportunity Is now offered everybody to buy of the above-nam- ed goods, and the Ladles especially we know will avail themselves of It. Now
Is the t'me. Remember the place,

THIS SEASON. WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S
DRY G0OD3 EMPORIUM.Ddcember21.

Cull and get a Barrel o! this Celebrated Flour.

The Rights of Wives.
New York Herald.

While legislators are trying to de-
termine the exact status that woman
should occupy as a property holder,
they should not neglect to protect the
sex in the right to maintain life in
spite of brutal husbands. A day or
two ago a burly brute was brought into
a police court, charged with having beat-
en his wife with a chair which inflicted
two deep cuts on her head, pounding
her with his fists until she fell exhaust-
ed, and kicking her about the head and
body with his heavy boots. For all of
this brutality, which might have re-
sulted in death to the helpless victim,
the sentence, which was made as se-

vere as the law would allow, was six
months in the workhouse. A more ri-
diculous travesty of justice can hardly
be imagined. Reluctant as courts and
legislators are to come between hus-
band and wife in marital difficulties, such
exceptions should be made as will as-
sure married women of their lives by
providing severe penalties for the
brutes who maltreat the wives whom
they have vowed to love, cherish and
protect. For less cruelty to an animal
than was inflicted upon Mary McDon-
ald by her busband a man may receive
a sentence as heavy as McDonald's.

Murder of a Family by Masked Men.
Ltjcan, Ont., February 4. About 12

o'clock last night a party of men with
blacked and masked faces entered the
dwelling of the somewhat notorious
Donnelly family and murdered the
father, mother, son and a niece. A

TIE TEElEielD MM !
FINEST In the WORLD.

:o:- -

Office, 35Murray Su-oo-t, N. Y.

TUTTS ' WLLS
TUTTS PSLLS
TUTT'S PSSLLS

CUKE COSIIVIM S.
TUTT'S PSLLS

cuktu j?i;viu and audi:.TUT"PS, PILLS
TUTTS PILLS

CURE BILIOUS COa.lC.

TUTT'S PILLS- ' eiT: A PPE'IiTlv. - '

TUTT'S PILLSPVHIFV XJ1E BLOOD.

TUTT'S PILLS

SEED POTATOES.
FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.

The Liveliest Place in Town is .

SPKIIsTG-S-' CORNER !GOODRICH.

The Monarchist Coming Out More
Plainly for a Change in Our Govern-
ment.

Short Editorial in New York Sun.

Senator Don Cameron, in a conversa-
tion at Harrisburg, on the 1st instant,
with the correspondent of the Reading
Eagle, said :

"The people of this country are tired
of the uncertainties of its Qoternment."

This assertion was made by Mr.
Cameron in the course of some remarks
urging jQrant for President because he
would give us a strong government.

Now, a strong government means a
tyrannical government. It means more
power in the Executive and less liberty
to the people.

Mr. Cameron proposes to subyert the
Jeffersonian and Jacksonian principle,
to have the people as free as possible
and the restraints of government as
few and as light as possible. Where
the hand of the Executive has been al-

most unf elt, he would have it fall with
the weight of iron and with the strong
grasp of the eagle's talons.

There can be but little difference as
long as we adhere to bur present sys-
tem. So when Mr. Cameron openly
arows hiwself in favor of stronger gov.
eminent he most mean a different sys-
tem of government, a monarchical sys-
tem, and he can mean nothing less and
nothing else.

Are our people really tired of their
own free government, as Mr. Cameron
alleges 'I

We think not.
Some persons thought the people were

tired of the Union.
The war settled that question.
The attempt to elect Grant a third

time will decide whether the people are
tired of their own government tired
of governing themselves, If they are,
they will elect Grant. If they are ot,
they will reject him.

fie oiaesf Biscuit in the State.

EARLY T30SE.rioSE, WIW mi ME !

And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get most and best
for your money. We believe in .

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.

TOn'S. HAIR DYE,
ir Hair As VTHiSkf ri ahanoed to CitOBo

small bov named Connor took refuge"PEERLESS,
A gERLESS, under ,a bed and escaped unhurt The

partv then set fire to the house, which.Ijcation otntus JJXE. u tm-

together with the bodies of the muror
i.nl K .rnraw An ruAI nt. nf 911PBACHBLOWS, dered inmates, was totally consumed.Office, 35 Murray St., New Yoi'k. Another son, residing about three miles

from the homestead, was called to hisapr 1 LT.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUTdoor about the same hour and was shot

deal. The township is wild with ex Men's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.citement.

The Gentle, Gentle Indian. COME AND SEE --Mi
Burdette.

W. KAUFMAN & CO.,Dear, gentle, noble-hearte-d Indian.
How often, like other good men, he has

Cheapest and Best Clothing House,
Comer of Trade and Tryon Streets.gone wrong. Let us ieea nun, ana give

Nov. 14him some new guns, ana when in his
wav ward moments he hreaks out and
slaughters a few Colorado families, just

SCIIIK & GrRIER,to keep his nana in, ier, us give mm pien-t- v

of whiskey, that remorse for his un- -
..i

LOW K IS. TRADE.
It, M. Miller & Sons.

Fob. 3.

I11. GEO. W. (JRAUAM,
CHAKLOTT4, N. C, -

PRACTICE LIMITED TO THE

EYE, EAR! THROAT
VOTC wiTFfoisrfokFa oraham.

TUX D. GRAHAM,

the State and United States Courts.
r Home and,Foreign. olk-He- t'o

Ue?' 8antJ' ? f!lrtlL,h? toom'
CunV5- - corner TradVyon

j stress.

kindness may not prey on his noble
soul.ptatesvtlie Landmark;. And. bv the way, let us put a few siEMfflirsGB0CERS ABA CMffllI0KJ. W. A. Kerr, Esq., or this county,

writes us that he has in his possession
1. . 4 k a mi w testes a HQ fn Ho t.hA nlflpst. his--

pounds of strychnine into it, to make
the possibility of remorse still more
thoroughly impossible.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OFcuit in North Carolina. It was.he says,
"kneeded and baked by CapLWm.K.Mc-Neel- y,

just before the second Manusag The Difference.
"A Bachelor" writes to the London

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.IS V. - f9 9 A i .est 1 M an Truth : "I have read with interest theUob yet dui very nguu ciujo a.cri.jj.. uriotvt MnTTrieelr was thfin a fnr- -
-- : ;:il x is

1 ziAmnonti A Ath N P rpfimpnr Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
but before the close of the war he work
ed himself up oy promotion io uie cap

AGENTS f8l"il PLANTER'S FAVO RI T E"i LON&SVfSS' Itaincy. He was as brave a soiaier as

letter that you published for the ballet
girl whose morals were being improved
by the curates. I am a bachelor living
in lodings, and I have never once been
called upon by a clergyman, nor has any
attempt been made to attend to my
spiritual wants. Why is this? I have
a soul like a ballet girl. Can it be the
body which encloses that soul is not so
pleasing to the eyes of the curates as
those which enclose the souls of the
ballet girls r

nVifiinioal Fertilizers,ever troa tne sou oj. v jikm . w
killed with Stonewall Jackson while
on one of his raid3 up the Valley of Vir-
ginia. I think at this time that Milroy
Banks & Co. acted as quartermasters and

' Do you feel thattrtFOntji ofyoor organs Tpm
tomaclWllTer.1owjl8, or nerrous. system, rattera

in Its work? Ifso. repair the damage with the
most powerful, yet hirmless of lnvteorants. Re-

member that debilUr Is th "Beginning of the
Knd" that the climax of all weakness Is a univer-
sal Paralysis of 0i system, Bflrt that such paralysis
Is the Immediate precursor of Death. -

lor sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

SURGEON BTiST;l; ;
'

8 his professional services to tna elti--
zens of Charlotte ai.d surrounding country.

. Y on Tryon street opp. Ellas Cohen,,
jaa 3,-i- y.

Uie piresi ana 0w v.ua. mMWMg'a .-- n r trmmu. -- S1?S . , . .

Attention or pay swuris cuiw w myji " ' mcommissaries iui vvMicwaai--
J Army,"


